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Senate Studies U. Heights

he
arthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSl"APD

Committee To Probe
'Islands of Segregation'

By LLOYD D. LEWIS
Staff Reporter
Another motion involving campus racial segregation and a
resolution requesting improvements at MaTShall University Heights
were the top items of business .at the Senate meeting last Wednesday.
Sen. Rick ,Diehl, Huntington senior and author of several
previous resolutions and motions dealing with the campus racial
No. 56 situation, quoted President Stewart H. Smith in -h is motion to set
FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 1965
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=============================================1up a special committee for "educating t-he student body" in this
area.
In a joint resolution, Senators
John Hill and David Frost asked
Dean of Men John E. Shay and
Vice President of Business and
Finance Joseph 'S. Soto to make
three changes for the benefit of
University Heights___residel)ts.
Other business includ~motion .by Sen. Somehai Sut ikulphanit concerning student particiGov. Hulett C. Smith and Miss
pation in the freshman orientation program. Also, three Student Rosanna A. Blake will receive
Court appointments were ratified honorary doctor of law degrees
during commencement exercises
by the legislators.
Diehl's motion reads as follows : on May 30. Gov. Smith will also
"Be it herewith moved that the deliver the commencement adSenate appoint a special commit- dress.
-,Vliss Bla.ke graduated Summa
tee to help meet the cballenres
to the student body presented In Cum Laude from Marshall a n d
President Smith's address at the is a trial examiner for the Na1965 Leadership Camp, in which tional Lalbor Relia-tions Board. She
received the mas·t er of arts dehe said:
"Here is your awortunity to ,gree with highest honors from
behave like adults by assuming Ohio Univers.ity and the bachelor
responsibility in helping remove of law degree from the Univerthe islands of seg-regati<>n that sity of Kentucky.
She was editor-in-chief of the
exist on our campus. If .we are to
achieve better human and social Kentucky Law Journal from
rela.tions on our campus, you will 1944-45 and in her senior year in
have to take some initiative and law school was electt:d to the
,p r o v i d e some leadership and Order of the Coif.
Her prcfe.soional career indemonstrate some real maturity
c ludes: attorney, Court of Apin this effort.'
"Be it further moved that this peals, 1945-47; attorney, Litigacommittee will helip meet the tion Branch, Federal Power
President's challen,ge by investi- Commission, 1947-48, and attorgating methods of educating the ney, Court of A,ppeals, National
student body in order to bring La:bor Relations Board, 1948-6/Z.
about ef-f ective changes of atti- In 1962 she became a trial extudes regardinr. racial, ethnic and aminer for the NLR!B.
RUOl()E, STUDENTS! Perhaps the clays of sorry shoes and wet feet are over. Repairs to MU's reHgious grol:ips that suMer as
Miss Blake is a memib er of the
"sanken sidewalks" beran before Easter and con tlnued this week. One of the wettest spots on minorities on this campus."
Bar of the Supreme Court of the
rainy clays was In front of the Student Union (above). Workman poured concrete on the e:idstlnr
In outllninr hla purposes, Sen. United States, t•he B-ar of the
sidewalk, thereby raislnr the level of the walk way. Repairs to other famous "lakes" on campus Diehl said, "This motion is not Commonwealth of Kentucky, and
were also In prorress this week. (Photo by student photo,rapher Dave Peyton).
directed aralnst the Greek sys- the Bar of each of the eleven
tem but is meant to meet the United States Courts of Appeal.
Nationally recognized as a hischallenre by investlratlnr th
possibility of educatinr the stu- torian., Miss Blake has the largest
dent hody in this area, if it is collection of Confederate historical books, pamphlets, news-needed."
The measure passed with 16 papers, and other materials in
senators voting for it and Sen. the United States.
The University's computer has
Ground-1breaking ceremonies at room and office building and a Rick Jackson, abstaining.
been moved to its· recently fin-ishthree-story music building.
Here is the text of the Hilleel headquarters in the basement 11 a.m. Tuesd'a y will mark the
The haJ.f-hour ceremony, to be Frost resolution:
beginning
of
tJhe
end
of
Old
Main
of Old Main, across from t h e
"Be it hereby resolved that the
Annex, the 'W'OOden buildin,g tem- held at the corner of Sixteenth
faculty mail room.
porarily constructed d u r i n g Street and 'l\hird Avenue, w i 11 Dean of Men and the Vice-PresiAccording to George Menden- World War lil.
Special education majors at
feature city and s,t ate dignitarie6. dent of Business and Finance be
hall, instructor of engineering,
T.he Annex will be torn down Members c,f the faculty, students, reques-'ed to effect the following Mar.shall have been awarded
the computer was moved to the to make way for the construction and the public are invited to at- measures on behalf of the stu- financial grants by the federal
seven-room area last Thurs<fay of a seven and a-hal-f story class- tend.
dents in residence at Mars.hall government. According to Rep.
and ,was ready for operation
Arch Moore, R-W. Va., the
T-he cl8S6room and office University Heights:
Monday.
building will house the depart"I. Establishment of a less ex- 11rant L~ being issued by the
'11he area also includes space
ments of art, speech, journalism, pensive a·rrangement in the pro- U. S. Office c,f F.ducation.
for the -registrar's equipment,
An amount of $36,700 is besociology, mathematics, history, curement of activity cards for
stomge space, a room for future
and langua:ges and will accom- ;spouses of regularly enrolled stu- in-g allocated. There are two
"Computers· and F.ducation" mod,ate a,pproximately 2,000 peo- dents which would enable t-hem -graduate fellowships at t-h e
offices and a conference room.
The floor of the new area is will be bhe topic of a speech to pie. It will be connected to the to attend Artists Series and other master's level for $11,200, five
raised to allow room underneath be given to bhe Honors Seminar adjoining music building by a programs, all ',home' a t h 1 e t i c ~enior undergraduate scholarc o n t es t s and other even-ts to ships for $18,000, and five JOfor the computers' connective Tuesday by Dr. G. Tru-m an Hunt- student lounge.
er, educational program adminiThe
office
building
will
feawhich an activity card holder is week summer school trainingca1bles.
strator for I.BIM.
ships for teachers for $7,500
ture escalators running up from entitled.
'11he rooms on the first floor of
Dr. Hunter will meet with the second through the sixth
"As an alternative p~an, the -b eing otfered. Winners will be
Old Main where the computer faculty members and students at floors and a partially covered purcha£e of activity c a rd s by announced soon.
formerly operated are now being 4 p.m. Tuesd·a y at the Honors f.aculty lounge on the top floor. married s tudents would be op·
CONFERENCE TO BEGIN
remodeled. They will be used as House to discuss "Data Proces- The remaining 91>ace will consi.;t tion<!l.
sing Technology and Computer of separate faculty and student
"2. Increase the number of
A,pproximately
200 high school
offices by the new dean of stu· Application Areas."
terraces.
maintenance men assigned to students from throughout Southden-ts.
At this session, Dr. Hunter will
Construction is estimated to University Heights to a number ern West Virginia are expected
The area .in the basement discuss and a116Wer questions take about two years and is to commensurate with the number to arrive on campus tomorrow for
which formerly contained the concerning the uses and a,pplica- •be financed under ·a Marshall assigned to dormitories on the the Future Teachers of America
tions of computers in various building program aubhorized by m:1in c:-impus.
regional conference. Highlighting
registrar's equipment is be i n g
fields.
"3. Review program of grounds the session will be a speech by
the 1963 Le,gislature. A $5.7 milused to store transcripts and will
Interested students and taculty lion fund is being built by the maintenance to eliminate mud- Mr. Don Relev, former Hungarian
serve as a regisitration area.
members are invited to attend
(Continued on Page 3)
retention of tuition fees.
freedom fighter.

Honorary
Degrees To
Be Given

S1'ew11i lep,lr Wori U1der W1r

Main Basement Is
New Headquarters
For IBM Computer

Ceremony f o Mark
•
•
Start Of New Bu,ld,ng

Special Education

Receives $36,700

Honors Seminar
Studies Computers
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THE PARTHENON

Business Education
Group To Initiate 5

Letter To The Editor

(Bdltor's Note: The Parthenon welcomes letters to the editor. The
Five new members will be initParthenon editors reserve the rirht to edit letters In accordance
iated
into Pi Omega Pi, the nawith the West Vlrrlnia laws of libel, rood taste and space availtional business education honor
able.)
society, at the spring banquet
Dear Editor:
No one in his rig-ht mind would Saturday at Beverly Hills MethoWell, it's spring and the sap be against being a .gentleman, or dist Ohurch.
is running and the .birds are against gracious living, or against
Initiates are Carole Ann Campsinging and the CIP is raising southern or any other kind of bell, Oak Hill sophomore; Ronda
H •. ... •. about the KA's Old hospitality. (And the CIP con- Perry, LeSa,ge sophomore; BobSouth
celebration. J'So what," you siders itsel,f to be in its dght bie Farley, H-unti.ng,ton junior;
By DAvm PEYTON
say. "Those CI·P 's are just a mind.) The trouble is that the Barbara Gunnoe, Huntington senParthenon Columnist
bunch of exhibitionists looking story does not end with this.
ior, and Jean Rowe Mason, IronBeing a gen>tleman, southern ton junior.
for an excuse to get their names
(Editor's Note; This is an answer to Mr. Charles Tucker's "Off- in the paper," you might add. or otherwise, was (and is) a
Following the dinner and initbeat" column which appeared In Sunday's Herald-Advertiser.) "What's so bad about Old South ·!'ine thing. The trouble is that ia>tion service, there will be a
Dear Mr. Tucker:
Weekend·? KA isn't celebrating mo.cit southerners are gentlemen 1program of m u s i c and short
slavery, they're trying to show only to each other. Gracious liv- talks my member graduates.
Your article in Sunday's Herald-Advertiser was most inter- what a fine thing it is to be a ing is ,great, as long as one does
The Gamma Mu Chapter is
esting. Many students here at MU have commented on -the article s u u the r n ,gentleman, and how not have to discriminate against also sending a newsletter to all
and many think that the article is tongue-in-cheek. Many say that wonderful southern hospitality is. and exploit an entire class of members of the society since it
you are saY'ing what many others are saying: That college stu- What is it that has the CIP's peu.ple in order to live graciously. began at Marshall in 1952.
Who's against hospitality? But
dents are wet behind -t he ears and the very thought of students back up?"
'Mrs. 1(-ene Evans, associat.e
why must that ·h ospitality extend
deciding to drop mandatory class attendence is just about as
professor
of business adminisonly to those who agree with you,
ridiculous as children deciding not to drink milk or eat their
tration,
is
the chapter's sponsor.
or who are willing to compromise
spinach.
their principles?
INITIATION SET
But you., Mr. Tucker, are a ·f ellow journalist. Therefore, as a
The CIP is no more a•ga-ins,t the
member of "the brotherhood of the press", here is one journalist
good
things
in
southern
society
The
Marshall
chapters of AlAllied Artists of West Virginia
who will say that perhaps you did not mean the column as a has accepted exhibits from stu- than is the KA Order, and i.t the pha Lam'bd-a Delta and Phi Eta
tongue-in-check slap against college students.
dents and one teacher in the Art KA's would come out as strongly Sigma, freshman women's and
We were particularly interested in one paragraph of your Department, according to Dr. Ar- a g & i n s t the evil in southern men's honoraries, will hold thei r
column: "It is hoped that Marshall and other college students will, thur S. Carpenter, . department society as they do in favor of the annual initiation ceremonies and
good, the OJ.P would be proud to ·banquet in the Prichard Hotel's
when they take the reins of running the world, evolve some sys- chairman.
join them in their celebration, Huntington Room, Sunday, May
Students
who
entered
oil
,painttem where none of us have to live by rules. They sure do cramp
2, at 5:30 p.m. All active members
ings were Sa 11 y Montgomery, in.;tead of opposing them.
one's social, economic, cultural, and academic freedom."
and pledges are asked to pay the
Huntington ,g raduate student, and
Sincerely,
There Is only one fallacy In the otherwise true statement, Mr. Tom Richards, Huntington unALAN L. MILLER $3.25 meal cost to their respecTucker. We know that man must live by rules. We teamed that classified student. Miss June KilBuntlnrton Junior
ive treasurers immediately.
in 900iolor1 clas5-a class to which we wanted to attend and •gore, instructor of al't at the labnot because anyone made us.
oratory school, also entered in
You know, Mr. Tucker, someday your hands will, no doubt, the division of oils.
In graphics and drawings, Ruth
become stiff and you will have to retire from the typewriter and
IWARSRALL UNIVEMITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
Ettling,
Huntington, unclassiified
from the profession altogether. And when that happens, I think
Satabllllbed 1studen~.
and
Edsward
Hardman,
you realize who will be the ones who "will take the reins of
Member of Weot Vtmnla Intet'C<>u..iat. Prea Aaodatkm
Huntin,
g
ton
junior,
exhilbited
sevJ"ull-leued
Wire
Tbe .\woclated Prw.
running the world." But we of this age don'·t have any wild
•wred u - 4 clan matter. X.J' n. 19'6. at the Pmt Oftk:e at ::1mttnr:a.
eral pieces.
WNI vtntnia. under Act of Conaea. Kareb I. lffl.
dreams of a future free of fears and worry.
nar and ~ durtna bl, n..nVernon F. Howell, Huntington Publlabed ....S-weekl7 dartna: IIChool
Weot Vlnlnla.
Right now, more than 6000 college students here at Marshall unclassified student, chose to ex- - · OI Journallan. Kanball Untv...it:,,. Seth sa-1 and 2l'd
mm.....
OH-campus 1111batt1J>t1on fee la te.OO J'ear.
are preparing .to be put on the hot seat of leadership-just as soon hibit in mixed media,
AcUwt:J' fN cown on-cam1n111 student I I U ~ at tbe nta ol plw,
IIO
cenb
far
each
IUIIUDW
term.
as they leave MU. We have already been approached with probHowell won second prize in
Phone us-ea or Journaltam Dept.. lCx\. DII ol ID-Mil
lems the world has never dreamed of in ages past.
mixed media with his composiSTAPP
Sdltor- tn-Chlef
.. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .
.. .
ltaJ' Bue
In the future, not a day will go by that we won't have to tion of "Fifty Fold."
Pat
Ruth Ettling won a first in Feature Editor .. . . . .. .... . . . .. . . .. . ... .. . . ..... , . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Terna Gothard
make a judgment or a decision. We shall do it. The question is,
graphics. The title of her entry
shall we be ready for it?
was "Crackin-g Tower," a woodBumnea Ma,,..er . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
Judith , . _
I think you realize that someday, it will be · our world- cut.
PbotosraPher
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jim
McDowell
whether the older generation wants it to be or not. H will be
lldtsortal
Counaelor
..
..
.
.
.
.
.
..
.
.
..
.
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.....
..
..
...
John
~
The ex 1h i bit ion continued Pia~ Advt.er ..... . .. ... . . . .. ...•.... .... . .. ..... . ......... . ... . .... . . W.C.~
Pitt
ours to try and make better. And to do this will require a great
through April 10 at the Charlesdeal of e:icperimentation.
~
ton Art Gallery.
00100::acu.1. PTO. • UTBo. co.
You know, Mr. Tucker, that Just became a rroap of lepslators sittinr at a capitol baildinr makes a rule, it doesn't mean
that It is rirht. Kules made rirht after the Civil War In the South
sarpressed a whole race of people. Bules and reru}ations can kill
as well as heal.

n Open Letter
o Mr. Tucker

Student Winners
At Art Exhibition

The Parthenon
to

A---

=-~~:,;.·:- :·:·:-:-::- :--:--::-:-:- :-::--:-::-:-::·:·:·:· :· :-:·:·:·::·:<:··~~:-"t.~
;:::;sizl,to":!'tor .:::·.:::: ::·. ::'. ::·..:::::::·.::::::::::::::::. A~~,:c;rr'::

And so, as you no dou,b t realize, one generation asks for only
two things: (1) The right to learn to make decisions, and (2)
The riight to make our own rules where we earnestly feel that
need for change.

It's a new generation-a generation of youth to whom a world
in a sad state of affairs has been given. And yet, Mr. Tucker,
there are some who would say, "Here, you youngsters cure the
ills of this old planet, but use these old ways to do it." We can't,
Mr. Tucker, and I ,believe you know that.
It's a new reneratlon-a reneration that asks to be accepted
as tbinkinr adults and not as a rroup of kids that spend their
time playlnr bridre at the Union and laurhinr at classes. We
can't afford to do that, but what else ls there to do when no
responsibility Is riven, but held back until some time In "the
rreat beyond!"

All we uk is that we may try our ideas now, here, todey.
.And if we fail, the world won't crumble and fall. But, il we fail
as a -g eneration ten or 20 years from now, it may ;be a dif-f erent
story.
Do you know that there are some on this campus who feel
that a "no mandatory class policy" is good and workable because
1hey have faith in our generation?

Learnin« is more than playing games. It is practicing and
discovering and succeeding and failing and trying again. We
want to try something new-60mething dif!ferent-something unique for Marshall U. If we succeed, we ask for no laurals. If we
fail, we -tail, and we shall admit we have failed.
Give us a chance to test our wings. Someday we'll have to
fly and fly and if we fall, then perhaps the whole of the world
will fall with u&.

--

ftuntington's Oldest- and Finest Department Store

Revlon exposes

'~vVorldly

Young Innocents'
3 wicked little shades
for lips and nails
New. Young. Fragile. Faintly frosted.
PUSSYCAT PINK, SUGAR BEIGE,
LITTLE RED RED. Have all 3 now!
s..,per-Lustrous Lipstick, 1.25;
Lustrous Lipstick Refi ll, 1. 10;
Nail Enamel• •75. All plus tax.

A-N main floor cosmetics
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Three Students To Get
Journalism Certificates
.

P,AGE THIREE

THE PARTHENON

Roaming tlrbt ~rttn

.

By SHERRY SAGE
Society Editor
Three graduating seniors wil'l ,b e awarded Certificates in
Spring Weekend, the all-camJournalism this June. Another student, Gary Kearns, was gradupus weekend, is just a week
ated in January.
Kay Sage, from Bluefield, has away. Tickets have ,been on sale
worked as sitaff reporter, society all this week on campus and
edifor, and news editor of The downtown at Davidson's Record
Parthenon. Ait present she is Shop. Activities pl~nned include:
a concert, fea,turin-g Jay and The
edi,t or-in-chief.
Her activities include Fourth Americans; and a dance, featurEstate, the Journalism honorary, ing Marv Johnson, The Exciters,
of .which she was president last and The Vibrators.
A Square Dance .is on the
year and is corresponding secretary this year. She is past presi- agenda for Sigma Kappa sorordent of Sigma Kappa, historian ity tonight at the Varnum farm
of Fa,~ and was named to Who's with Harry Mills doing the callWho..il,ast summer, Kay worked ing, Following the dance, there
at ~'-the Hunt ington Publishing will be a hootenanny featuring
Company on the society section the Troubadors, a folk-singing
and as editor c,f the television group.
section.
Kay is not certain of her future plans, but she would like to
work in pu,blic relations.
· Patricia Ann A u s t i n, from
KAY SAGE
Cedar Grove, has worked as s taff
(Continued from Page 1)
repollter and news editor of The
died a r e a s and re-seed areas
Parthenon.
.She is a member of Fourth where needed."
This resolution passed unaniEs:ate, and since 1963, -h as been
active in civil rights programs. mously.
Sen. Sutikulphanit's motion was
She is past executive secretary of
the C i vi c Interest Progressives approved. It asked that the Sen(ClP), and is now chairman of i-------------_,.,.. tI:at organization. In addition, she
'
· is acting chairman of Students
"Now' for A.ct ion and Progress

Tomorrow night the S i g m a
K,awa's will have their Spring
Formal at Spring Valley Coun-try
Club from 8 to midnight with the
Collegiates playing. The spring
pledges will be presented.
The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta
will have a "Scavenger Hunt"
tonight and then return to the
house for a informal dance.
The A1pha Xi's will have tJheir
formal at the Hotel Frederick tomorrow night from 8 to midnight.
Johnny and the Mystics will
play.
Sunday the sisters will have a
picnic at St. Clouds.
Alpha Chi Omega sorority will
have a picnic followed by an in-

enate Studies Segregation,
University Heights Problem

ate study "the possibility of student participation in the freshman orientation program."
Sutikulp,hanit sug,gested th a t,
among other things, s t u d e n t s
might help incoming freshmen
plan their schedules.
The three Student Court justice a<pp<>intees ratified at last
week's Senate session were Greg
McCarthy, Ravenswood sopho(,SNAP) .
more; Tony Broh, Huntin·g ton
Upon graduation, Pat w o u 1 d
Huntington sophomore; and Rudy
In recent Senate Action, 16 Coleman, B e c k 1 e y unclassified
like to gain experience ,b y working as a news reporter. Follow- appointments for student govern- student.
ing this, she wishes to work for a ment positions were ratified.
newspaper, preferably in the
They are: Coordinators for stuHuntington or Charleston areas. dent government afafirs: ,b lood
Robert Oney, from South drive--Judy Deane, Huntington
• Charleston, ,has worked as re- junior; elections - Jane Woodporter and copy editor of The burn ,Wheeling sophomore (who
William A. Cook, Eunice freshPAT AUSTIN
Parthenon. He has also been a resi-gned as a Student Court jus- m11n, recently won top honors in
lab assistant in the photography tice to accept this post); civil an Rare rifle match at Ins titute.
service-,Diane Spurlock, Bridgelaboratory.
Gook will receive the National
He has been historian of Tau art sophomore; governmental re- Rifle Association award for large
Kappa Epsilon for two years and btions - Harry Budden, Grand bore firin,g on Awards Day, May
a member of Beta Alpha Mu, R a p i d s, Mi<:!h., freshman, and 8. His winning score was 192 out
business fraternity.
West Virginia Confederation of a possible 205. Other Mgh
Bob's future pl-ans are tenta- Margaret Po w e rs, Huntington >Corers were Jim Reese, Huntingtive, but he is interested in the freshman.
nn fre:;hman, with 184, and Don
fields of management, advertisCoordinators for academic af- A r i .g h t, Follan.sbee freshma1,.
ing, and reporting.
fairs: "Who's Who" - Sally So- wi th 182.
Gary Kearns, from South Char- tak, Beckley junior; Book of SeThe indoor championship will
leston, was graduated in Janu- mester - Dolores Orler, Wierlon
l:>e
held today using small bore
ary. He worked in the positions junior, and academic standardsof news editor and managing edi- Cathy I m bro g no, Charlton rifles.
tor of The Parthenon.
Heights junior.
NAVAL AVIATION
Gary is now working as a reSocial Affairs: Homecoming coThe aviation officer informaporter on a Lynchburg, Va., coord:inators - Bruce Forinash,
tion team will ,be on campus
H u n t i n g ton junior, and Rea Tuesday and Wednesday to counFrecka, Ironton, Ohio, junior; sel students interested in a comStudent Activities Board mem- mision in naval aviation.
Institute
BOB ONEY
·bers - Phil Farthing, Charleston
Programs available i n cl u d e
o: Feature Wain
junior, and Jackie G 1 ea son, pilot or observer officer training
The second session of the Fifth Chesapeake junior, and Artist for graduates and men with 45
Annua,l English Institute will be Series Committee members - hours may apply for cadet or
held at 7:30 p.m. April 29 in Old Roy Twohig Jr., Huntington jun- summer training programs.
ior, and Jennifer Nagle, HuntingDr. Ned D. Heindel, assistant Main Auditorium.
ton junior.
Speaker
for
this
session
will
be
professor of chemistry, has been
Bob Edmunds, Bramwell junawarded a grant-in-aid 1by the John Wain, English novelist, esSoc i e t y of Sigma Xi, national sayist, .poet and critic. His suib- ior, was named coordinator of
ject ,_,ill be "Signals in the Dark: the Student Directory, and Bob
science ,h onorary.
The $500 award has -b een made The Range of Aititudes in PresA,pplehans Jr., Chicago, Ill., junto Dr. Heindel to aid in_his study ent-Day English Writing."
:or,
was appointed coordin·a tor of
Students from Huntington East
af new synt-hetic methods for 1,4High
School
will
present
the
the
State Awareness and Hospi'I'hiazines and 1,4-Benzothiazines
one-act play "hnpromptu" by Tad tality Committee.
of pharmaceutical interest.
Dr. Heindel e:iaplained his re- _ ose! under the direction of Mrs.
search as "trying to develop new Cat herine Cummings. 'I'his ,p lay
5 GOING TO PARLEY
methods ,t o ,make compounds of won first ,place in t:he Marshall
The annual spring meeting of
known ipharmaceutical interest." contest and top honors in the
all
county school superintendents
This will include such things as state drama competition at Morin the state will be held i ·1
improving the suality and market gantown.
value of medicine to r e m o v e
AJI interested faculty and stu- Clar~1burg today throU'gh Friday.
worrru, from dogs.
ents are invited to attend.
Marshall will be represented bf
This grant, said Dr. Heindel,
Dr.
Charles Runy an, professor of
PRESENT PROGRAM
will cover his exipenses, those of
NoDoz™ keeps you mentally
W. G. Kearns, assistant profes- education; Dr. Neil Gibbons, Dr.
an assistant, and the cost of any
alert
with the same safe reor
of
speech,
and
two
students,
equipment necessary. He has not
James Jordan and Dr. Charles
fresher found in coffee. Yet
ohosen an assistant, but he ex- Lynn Slavin and Jef.f Cowden, Ritchie, associate professors of
NoDoz is f~ter, handier, more
plained that he ,p robably will presented a p r o g r a m for the
education, and Dr. Woodrow Morreliable. Absolutely not habitneed one to he1p him with the Charleston Society of Women Acforming. Next time monotony
resear~ that must ·be completed countants Aipril 10 in the Press ris . chairman of the Education
Department.
Club in Charleston.
by_;next January.

OK's
Appointments

Senate

Rifle Match Award
Won By MU Cadet

nglish

Faculty Member
Gets Grant-In-Aid

formal tomol'l"O'W at Camp Mad
Anthony Wayne from 6 to midn.' ght.
Members c1f Tau Kappa Epsilon are having a house party tonight.
The brothers and dates will
have a picnic at Carter Caves
Sunday.
''April Showers" will be the
theme of Sigma Sipia Si(Dla
sorority's formal tonight at the
Hotel Frederick. The Bluenotes
will provide the music.
The second semester p 1 e d g e
class will be ipresented at the
dance.
The sisters will hold their
Spring Retreat all day Saturday
and Sunday at the house.
The brothers of Kappa Alpha
attended a party witJh the TriSigs last nigiht.
The pled,ges and a c t i v e s of
lh:lta Zeta will have a slumlber
party. They will also decorate
for their Spring Formal which
will be held tomorrow night at
Riverside from 8 to midnight.
The Bluenotes will play and the
DZ of the year wil be presented.
S u n d a y the DZ's will have
their annual Spaghetti Dinner in
the Student Union from 4 to 7
p _m .
The sisters of Alpha Sigma
Alpha are celebrating their first
annual State Day tomorrow. It
will l'e held in the Owens Illinois Club house. Chapter members from Glenville State College and Concord State College
will a t t e n d plus all alumnae
chapters in West Virginia.
There will be a slumber party
for all active members at the
sorority house Saturday night.
Rho Rho chapter of Alpha Sigma ALp<ha activated two pledges
April 9. They were Conna Staley,
Wayne junior and Nancy Leslie,
C e r e d o fres·h man.
Pi Kapp a Alpha fraternity
members will have a house party
tomorrow ntght.
The brothers of Lambda Chi
Alpha will have a house party
tonight starting at 7:30 p.m.
Zeta Beta Tau traternity will
have an informal at Camp Mad
Anthony Wayne tonight from 8
to midnight. The theme for the
dance will be "Robin Hood."
'I'he brothers will attend church
as a group Sunday.
Alpha Sigma Phi actives and
pledges will have a house party
tonight starting at 8 p.m.
The Robe, men's honorary will
sponsor a TGIF party today at 3
p.m. at Camp Mad Anthony Wayne. The party is open to the entire student body.

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert

1--------------

without harmful stimulants
makes you feel drowsy while
studying, working or driving,
do as millions do ... perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.
Another lln1 product of Gron Laboratorl11.
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Faculty Considers
Parking Problem
The report of the P h y s i c a l
Facilities and Planning Committee on the .subject of paid parking for faculty and students was
discussed at the Alpril 15th meeting of the administrative cabinet. The report is now being re•
!-erred to the general faculty for
consideration.
The report states the inadequacy of existing iparking facilities and also offers a list of 22
propo9als for consideration. Although parking space has become

Play Tickets
Now On Sale
Tickets for "The P a j a m a
Game" are now on sale in the
Speech Department office in the
baaement of the Science Hall.
They will be sold from 1 to 4:30
,p .m. Mondays throug,h Fridays.
All seats will be reserved for
the musical which runs May 5-8
in Old Main Auditorium.
All downstairs seats except
two seats on each side aisle and
four or five rows in the back will
sell for $2.50. All seats in front of
the aisle in the balcony will be
reserved for the same price.
The remaining seats will sell
for $1.75.
I,f tickets are bought in advance, special prices will apply
to Marshall students, faculty,
staff, parents of MU students,
children, and publie school students.
'11he special advance prices are
$2.00 for the regul-ar $2.50 tickets,
and $1.00 for the $1.76 tickets.
All tickets sold at the door
will be for the regular prices
only.
The •p erfomiance on May 8 is
reserved tor parents c,f Marshall
students. Students, faculty, and
parents residing in Huntington
are encouraged to come on May
5. 6, or 7.

French Society
Will Initiate 15
Fifteen students will be initiated into Pi Delta Phi, 11he nation.al French honorary fraternity, tomorrow at 5:30 p.m. in
the Hotel Frederick.
Sophomores to be initiated are
Kirk Bowen, Huntington, Kent
Corder, Huntington, Marga·r et
Gano, Huntington, Mary L i n d
H a g a n, Huntington,
Karen
Knotts, Buckhannon and Mary
Raeber, Huntington.
Irene Brand, South Point junior, Jean Cattano Diehl, Wheeling junior, William Crabtree,
Huntington junior, Ch a r 1 es
Lloyd, Huntington junior, Penelope Niohols, Huntington junior
and Jane Virgallito, Huntington
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Parent's Weeken~ Program Completed

available from time to time, the
amount of .p arking space has not
increased in proportion to the
yearly increase in enrollment and
sta,f f.
The report states that at the
present time, the parking situation does not constitute an emergency in so far as the sta,ff is
concerned. There is apparently
somewhat of an emergency situation with respect to student
parking at present, in that more
than 300 students who have requested permits to park in lot F
have been denied.
CHARLES LLOYD
It is anticipated that the enroJlment an~ size of staff wm
continue to mcrease to the point
that the parkinr problem will become critical within the next few
years u n less some acceptable
Charles Lloyd, Huntington junsolution to the problem is found. ior, has been awarded a National
Under the now existing cir- Defense Scholarship in French
cumstances, it is not pOS5ilble to from Tufts University in Med,p rovide adequate p o l i c i n ·g of ford, Mass.
parking and traffic on the camThe scholarship will consis,t of
pus, as no funds are provided for $75 a week from June 24 to Aug.
compensation of patrolmen.
8, a seven week period.
B a s e d upon the information
Charles Lloyd is one of 40 perpresented to the Planning Com- sons awarded this SC'holarship.
mittee by the administration in All are undergraduate French
a meeting last year, the only al- m ajors who have completed their
ternatives to the problem are to junior year, and who plan to
institute a system of paid .paTk- teach in elementary or secondary
ing or to allow the ,p arkin,g situ- schools .upon completion of their
ation to continue to deteriorate. undergraduate studies.
The consensus was that paid
This is the first year that this
parking constituted a possible •S cholarship has been awarded to
long-range solution to the prob- undergraduate s,t udents, It has
lem and a study of the factors in- previously been awarded only to
volved in the esta1blishment of a teachers and some graduate stusystem of paid parking was made. .dents.
The sub-committee selected f o r • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
this study w-as composed of
Joseph S. Soto, vice president of
5-MINUTE
business and finance; Walter C.
Felty, associate professor of social studies; Charles S. Runyan,
profesoor of education; and servCOIN-OPERATED
ing as chairman of the committee, Samuel T. Stinson, associate
professor of engineering.
The ZZ proposals set forth by
&
the sub-committee deal with rules
Open
Z
hoan
every
da7
and rerulations for the initiatinr
of a paid parking system on campus. Some of the proposals are
mentioned below.
The scale of p a y m e n t s ·f or
parking permits would be varied
according to the location and desirability of t•h e parking space.
1502 FOURTH AVE.
Priority as to the ohoi~ of parking s pace would tbe given to h-andica;pped fu.culty and staM, handicarpped students, and proximity
of space to job site of staff members, in this order.
The asisgnments of spaces for
faculty and sta,ff would ,b e made
on a permanent basis, and all
others would be made on an annual, semester or summer term
basis.
Violations of the parking rules
would be subject to fines and
revocation of parking permit after the fourth offense.

The presentation of the Broadway hit musical comedy, "The
Pajama Game" will highlight the
annual Parent's Weekend, May
8-9. The play will be presented
by the departments of speech and
musk at 8 .p .m. May 8 in Old

Main Auditorium.
A band concert, the president's
review of the ROTC, a gymnastics program, and a reception are
amonig the other planned activities for Saturday.
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The conclusion of the report
suggests that if the proposals ,b e
junior;
adopted, the ,plan should be iniDianne Hinkle, Huntington se- tiated on July 1., 1965, or as soon
nior, Mary ·E llen Golden, Hun- thereafter as may be practicable. ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
tington unclassified and Rebecca i . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Williams, Bluefield unclas6ified,
ROYAL - COLE - SMITH CORONAS - UNDER.WOODS
will also become members.
REMINGTONS - OLYMPIAS
Following the initiation will be
OLIVETrl - VOSS
dinner and a program. The prog&entala '4.11 Mo. (I Mo.)
ram will con&ist of the presentalefflce-Tbla Cllppbac worth ,1.11
t i o n of honorary members,
oa TJpewrtwr Tue-ap
guests, and members. Also, a
panel discussion of the study of
mUBic in France will ·b e conducted by Mrs. Mary Shep M a n n,
BUSINESS MACHINES
Mrs. Robert Shepherd, and Dr.
l'Hl 5&11 An.
PboDe JA 5-1171
Robert WoHf, all of whom stuButlqtoll,
W. VL
died music in France.

Art upp1•18$
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T hey're ironing w hile
they're drying ,.,

Trim, comfortable Farah
Walk Shorts a r e sha rply
styled of ideal warm
weather fabrics.
W car 'em, wash 'em and
they'r e r eady for fun
again without ironing.
POPULAR SOLID COLORS

YARN -DYED WEAVES IN
STRIPES AND PLAIDS
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Marshall Thinclads
At Full Strength

Golf Wins

Predicted

Coach Bob McCollins will
take his Big Green track team
to Morehead tonight for a duel
meet with the Eagles.
It will be the first duel meet
of the season for the Marshall
thinclads, following appearances
in the Kentucky Relays on April
3, and t,he Ohio U. Relays on
April 10. The Big Green failed
to score in the first meet, however, they did manage to graib a
third place in the triP1Ple jump
and a fourth in the 880 re1ay in
the OU event.
Sprinters Bob Bloom and Mickey Jackson missed the Kentucky
meet and distance runner Gary
Prater was forced to sit out the
Ohio meet. All three should take
•p art in tonight's dual meet.

By Graham
By ED LANHAM
Sports Writer
Predictions are favorable this
week in the Big Green golf circle
as Coach Buddy Graham says his
linksters will have a 7-3 record
.f ollowing the three mat<'hes scheduled this week.
"We've had some rough d a y s
so far but that win over Bowling
Green Monday was encouraging,
I think we'll win all our matches
this week if we continue to play
the same kind of golf," Graham
predicted.
Marshall's record going into
Thursday's triangular match with
Morris Harvey and Marietta at
Marietta was 4-3.
The mg Green clobbered Bowling Green last Tuesdray 16-2,
avenging an earlier 19-17 setback
to the Falcons. Dick Shepard,
Huntington sophomore, paced the
Green linksmen with a blistering
<four - under - par 68, defeating
BG's Pat MoGohan, 3-0.
In an impressive team showing, George Somich, Allentown,
Pa., senior, defeated Chuck Darnell 3-0, firing a 73. Joe Feaganes,
Huntington junior; Bill Spensky,
Weirton senior, and Dave Herndon, Man senior, all triumphed.
Pete Donald, Huntington sophomore, tied Ron Whitehouse.
The Green will host Miami
Sai urda,y in a return match. The
Redskins edged out Marshall 1817 last Thursday on their h om e
course.
"Its hard to beat Miami on
their home course," Graham explained. "I think a home course
advantage is greater in golf than
any ofaer game." This has proved
true of Marshall. The Green has
beaten three opponents in a ra:w
on their home grounds.
CJ SEEKS STAFFERS
Applications are now avail-able
for staff -p ositions on the 1966
"Chief Justice' and may be obtained at. the Office of Informa•
tion and Publication, 1T2 Old
Main. The applications must be
retu·me:d to the office no later
than 4:30 p.m. today. Paid positions on tlhe staff include the
editor and business manager.

Torrid OU Invades
Big Green Today
By TIM MASSEY
Sports Editor
Mars hall's ,baseball team, somewhat relieved after breaking a
five~game losing streak, will
jump from the frying pan into
the fire today and tomorrow by
hosting red-hot Ohio University
at St. Cloud's At,hletic Field.
Coach Alvis Brown's nine, behind the two-hit pitching of Mike
Fullerton and Butch Newton,
ended a win drought that began
April 9 at Kent State by trouncing Morris Harvey 9-1 at Charles'on Tuesday.
Fullerton, who notched his
second win in three starts,
blanked the Golden Ea:gles for
six innings, allowing onl,y a
single and three walks. Newton
spilled him in the seventh a n d
went the rest of the way, giving
up a single and fanning five batters. The only run scored against
the Big Green was unearned.
Third baseman Don Rockhold
furnished the offensive punch
,for Marshall with a single,
double and triple in four tri.ps to
the plate, accounting for two
runs. In addition, the Parkers.burg sophomore played errorless ball while handHng five assis-t s and stole a base.
The win gave the mg Green a
3-6 record on tihe season. All the
victories have been against nonconference foes.
Powerful Ohio, which finished

Tau Kappa Epsilon Continues
To Lead Intramural Standing
By WOODY WILSON
Sports Writer
Tau Kappa Epsilon still leads
the intramurral ,point standings
but runner-up Pi Kappa A1pha
has closed to within 20 points.
Tau Kappa Epsilon has a total
of 328 points while second-place
Pi Kappa Alpha now has a close
308.
Pi Kappa Alpha won the intramural point standings last
year by edging Sigmi Phi Epsilon.
Third place in the point standings is still held by New Men's
Dorm. They have a total of 290
points.
Sigma Phi Epsilon is in fourth
with 259 points while Zeta Beta
Tau has taiken fifth place w i t h
154 points.
Lambda Chi Alpha and Sigma
AI,pha EpsHon are next in the
point standings with 145 and 114
points, respectively.

Rounding out the top nine
teams in the intramural p o i n t
standings are Kappa Alplh,a and
the Beavers. Kappa Alpha has 89
points while the Beavers- have 85
to its credit.
Intramural softball entered its
third week of action Monday
with six games being played.
On the central intramural
field, Zeta Beta Tau defeated Pi
Kappa Alpha No. 2, 4-3; Lambda
Chi Alpha No. 1 beat Sigma Phi
Epsilon No. 1, 12-8, and New
Men's Dorm No. 1 edged Sigma
Alpha Epsilon No. 1, 9-7.
In softball action on the front
intramural field, Pi K a,ppa Alpha
No. 3 took the Engineers No. 1,
13-1 ; Rinky Din-ks d efeated Alpha Sigma Phi,, 7-3, and Kappa
Alpha No. 1 and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon No. 2 fougM to a 7-7 tie
before the game was called because of darkness.

in a tie for first place in the MidAmerican Conference last season,
comes to Huntington on the
wings of a four-game winning
streak, including a double-header
sweep over Notre Dame. The
Bobcats are 10-1 on the season,
dropping a 2-1 decision to Western Michigan in one of their two
MAC starts.
Coach Brown indicated Wednesday that J ohn Mullins would
g.et the pitching assignment today, Tom Lang,f itt, who started
t-he season at first base, will .get
the nod at s hor tstop in an effort
to beef up t,he hitting attack at
that position. Dan Hartley w i 11
remain at first base and Lowell
Leach will replace Charley Yonker behind the plate.
Langfitt is 12th among MAC
hitters with a .346 avera1ge,
while Tom Patterson and Carl
Nelson are 16th and 17th, respectively. Mullins is MU's leading conference hurler witih a 3.24
earned run average although he
has 0-3 record.

BULLYING - Karen Halstead
(left) vies for possession of the
ball against Sandy Sunderland
in a field hockey class at the
Girls Intramural Field recently. Bullying is something like
the jump ball in basketball or
icing in ice hockey.

REVIEW PUBLISHED
Charles G. Houston, -assistant
-professor of English, had a prepublication review of Pearl S.
Buck's latest novel, "Death in the
Castle," in the Sunday issue of
the Herald-Advertiser.

1. Now that graduation's getting

close, have you given any
thought to the kind of work
you'd like to do?

2. I might have suspected.

I'll probably grow
a beard.

I want to work for
The Good of i\ fankind.

Green Netters
Journey To EK
Marshall's tennis team will resume action on Tuesday when it
travels to Richmond, Ky. for a
match with Eastern Kentucky.
Coach John Noble's netters will
~ake a 1-1 record into the match.
The Big Green dropped their
opening matc<h 6-3 at Kent State,
and then bounced back with an
impressive 8-1 victory over
Morehead on the Eagle's home
court last week.
In the win at Morehead MU
captured all six of the singles
matches and added two of th e
three doubles matches to pick up
their first victory of the young
season.
Sophomore Craig Wolverton is
Marshall's only undefeated s ingles player with a (2-0) record.
Seniors Jim Wellman and Wayne
Wookey, juniors Jim Hovey and
Lou Sammons and SQphomore
Gary J efferson have all broken
even in the first two a-ppearances_
Following Tuesday's encounte~
with Eastern the Big Green will
open their home schedule w i th
three matches in as m a ny days,
facing Morris Harvey on Thursday, Miami one week from today
and Eastern Kentucky a:gain on
the following day. All home
matches will be held on the
courts next to Gullickson Hall.

4. What do you expect to earn?

3. l s it rcquirt'd ?
It h"lps. And I'll ct'rtainly
need a pair of sandals.

All I ask is the satisfaction of knowing
I'm helping to Bnild
a Better World.

6. You don't need them in
5. I'll be doing nmch the same
E<p1itable's development
thing. I've also linl'd up
program. All you need is
a job that afkcts soddy in
an appdite for challenge
a positive way. And if I do
and responsibility, and
goocl, I'll move up, and my
the desire to do the best
dedsions will he even more
possible job. The pay is
important in the scheme of things.
tops, too.
But where's your beard?
You know, I'm afraid a
What abont sandals?
heard would itch-could
you get me un interview
with Equitable?
For compldc information about career opportunities at Equitable, see
yom l'lac<•lll('nt Officer, or write to Edward D. McDougal, Manager,
~la11pO\\'l'f lkvl'lop11wnt Division.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N . Y. 10019

An Equlll Opportunity Empwyer

© Equitable 1965
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Two Debaters

Campus Briefs

In NY Contest
'r.wo members of the Debate
Squad will compete at New York
University in New York City today and tomorrow.
John Cross, Huntington senior,
and Mike Engle, Charleston sophomore, will present botih the
aMirmative and negative positions on the national debate proposition: "Resolved: That tlhe
Federal Government Should F.stablish a National Program of
Public Work for the Unemployed."
In ·a ddition, Cross will compete in the persuasive speech
contest.
Ben Hope, professor of speech,
will aecompa-ny the students.
HONORARY TO MEET
Pi Delta Phi, Frenoh honorary,
will meet Saturday in the French
Room of Continental Hall at the
Hotel Frederick. There will be
init.iation at 5:30 p.m. followed
by a dinner meeting at 6:30 p.m.

FILM AT WEST HALL

Isel students interested

in a com-

A film, "'Dhe Choice Is Mine," mission in naval aviation.

will be shown in the basement
of West Hall at 4 ,p.m. today by
Lt. Barbara Wingate, Women's
Ai,my Coi,ps representative. The
film will deal -with the WAC
College Junior Program.
REVIEWS BIOGRAPHY
Dr. Dominic Bisingnano., assistant professor of English, reviewed the newly published biography, "G •a Ii l eo Galilei", by
Prof. Ludovico Geymonat, in the
Sunday Herald-Advertiser.

Singer featured At Spring Weelre1d
MARV JOHNSON, POPULAR recording star, who sang
"Come to Me," The Vibrators and The Exciters, who sang "Tell
Dim", will be the featured g-roups at the Spring- Weekend informal dance to be held May 1 from 8 p.m. to midnight at Memorial
Field Bouse.
Tickets are now being sold in the dorms, fraternity houses,
Student Union, and Davidson's Record Shop.

TRYOUTS SCHEDULED
Tryouts will be held May 15
to select an assistant drum major, female feature twirler, majorettfs and a boy-igirl duet
twirling act for the 1965 marching band. Practice sessions will
begin May 1.
··

CHEMISTRY SPEAKER
"Metalation of Ferrocemes,"
was the topic of Dr. D. W. Slocum, assistant professor of chemistry from Carnegie Institute of
TPChnology, Pittsburgh, Pa., who
spoke at a seminar on April 15,
said Dr. John H. Wotiz, chairman of the Chemistry Department.
LUNCHEON FOR SENIORS
'I1he Women's P.hysical Education Alumni Association is holding its annual luncheon for the
graduating seniors tomorrow in
:he University· cafeteria at 1-2:30
P.m.

CORRECTION
The last edition of The PaTthenon incorrectly stated that
AVIATION TEAM HERE
Jack Hill was a member of the
The Aviation OMicer In!orma- Advocaites of the Beginnin,g polition Team will be at the Student tical ,party. Hill is not and was
Union April 27 and 28 to coun- never a member of fillat party.

Don't make me laugh.
You mean to say,
I could
have bought
that big,
beautiful.
luxurious

Dodge Polara.
and I would
have gotten a
383 cu. in. VB.
carpeting,
padded dash,

foam seats,
and all
those
other things
at no extra
cost?

Who's laughing?

At Polara's prices, why clown around with smaller cars? See your Dodge Dealer.
Step right up and see Polara-with a 121 inch wheelbase. weighing almost 4,000 road-hugging pounds.
Powered by a 383 cu. in. VB that runs riot on regular. Padded dash, full carpeting. All at popular prices.

